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Studio, 70a West Fifth Street,
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muttered exactly twenty votes; in Mis-1 -sorest" lot of politicians in the state, 
nil|ion thirty, and in Milford seven. j One of them said the other day ! don |

We shall be clad in our hearts if these | care who is elected. 1 certainly don t 
i fellows have really found a place where intend to exert myself for the man who 
thev can roost. We fear, however, if was nominated.

1 the'deal is consummated they will lose i Vote for fenders and take the strain off 
1 their identity and we shall be unable to the minds of the motormen.
\ count them." Certain it is the Kepubli- white all this dissension and bitter- 
cans will not miss them and their num- nesB pervades the Republicans the Deiuo- 

! her will not so swell the other side as to cratg n ,.j„bt along, contident of success,
] be perceivable. They will not be missed now tJ,at there is a certainty of a division 
in the Republican party for the reason (|[ tbe Keiosbltcan vote. The Addicks 

I stated last week, that, a number voted pg0p|e art) contident that they can elect 
! tire major part of the Democratic ticket cnoagb members of the legislature even 
two years ago, and some of them worked ]]0W to e]et.j the gas man and it is this 

! openly for Democratic success. If their ,M)88ibilitv, above all things else, that the 
numbers or their influence amounted to Democrats must guard against.—Derno- 

! anything, if their loyalty to the Kepub- cratic y|a880Si Sunday Star.
Ijican party had been of a reliable qual- ..W|,v art thou Bad?” asked Sam Me- 
j lty, they would standing in Daniel ^ another defeated candidate
court, some right to be heard, and they . tda Now “they never speak as
would have been lieard. But any party i ' hv " ....
will lose in character and respect when l[,ey pa y* In explanation of this ratlier windible
it truckles to such a questionable ele-j Chairman Hugh C. Browne ot me (a]L. that George Washington once threw 
ment. They have no strength in the j Regular Republican state Central Com- a Bj|vcr do]iar across the l'otonrac, that 
partv and will carry no influence with mittee makes the prediction that non. “a dollar would go a grout deal farther 
them. John H. Hoffccker will carry the state by thoge dayg tba* now*»

But the amusing part is to come. Mr. 2,000 majority. According to tnifl a»* Tliat inaj'be true in some caws, but 
1 Mensch, who, it appears, is the chair-1 sertion Postmaster Hugh doesn ttaKethe j not ,l(i lbfg shop. There never was a
; man anil head of this nondescript organi- Democrats into consideration. time when a dollar would go so far to-
j zation, will be recognized as a candidate And the Btory is getting old—Charles ward having a thoroughly reliable suit 

the Republican ticketa few yearsago. g, Horn says it’s true that be only d'.'-1 niade as it will now and here, 
nation of Farmer Tavlor was a big sur-! In order to secure the nomination lie livered half the goods and Assistant Perfect fit, Superior Tailoring at popu-
prise to the machine men in this city, personally solicited tiie place, accorn- Postmaster Billany smiles a “siuole’ of |ar prices.
as McDaniel was picked as a sure win-1 panying his request with certain tinso- perfect content. Suits made to order $15.00, $18.00,
ner but the calculat ions oi the ring were licited |pledges which he afterward re- cllief ,)U8tice Lore had his pocket $20.00, $25.00. Overcoats $15.00, $18.00

ultiplied a little more bv the men in pudiated. He was clearly elected but picked and never said a word during the $20.00, $25.00. Trousers $4.00, $o.00,
the rural hundreds. To show anil prove afterward became the victim of the operation. $0.00, $7.00, $8.00.
that the ring made every possible effort three-card monte game, by which Billy What called Rev. Jonathan S. Willis
to nominate McDaniel, to prove that foul Vataen became speaker of! the 10|f f,.0m making the sensational speech
means were employed, one only had to afterward governor, and two for which he was credited two weeks
visit the rooms of the Young Men s Re- putty occupied seats in the senate for the j ijc surety didn’t swallow a
publican Club, where a Herald man saw use of the successful operator of the skin i 3
three men having a long plank resting on game. Thus Mr. Mensch did not have ; „ , . .. . „
two barrels on which ballots were being the chance to keep his voluntary pledge, Fred Lden Bach is making anti-Re
marked off.’ One of the ballots was ex- or profit by its breach. But that; pub lean whisperations in the ears of his
amined and the names of the candidates is history. Of recent date we find P° 1 lca 00 cngiies. QOW M A V? TV T7N 'T'' G'T'1
for sheriff and coroner were marked off Mr. Mensch interviewing Union Chairman Pat is known as the “silent OUo lVlArtFVlix i. O J. .
with the exception of McDaniel for Republican candidates, proffering to put man.”
sheriff and Vanaever for coroner. These their names on the ticket of Regu- Gen. John P. Donahoe won’t resign
were put in envelopes and on Saturday lars, if tlie candidates will pledge them- and le is right, too, and that’s all there 
morning were served bv Republican run- selves to vote for Henry du Pont for jg about you, Lew Courtmen. 
ners between the hours of 2 and 4 United States Senator. This is the same vviIliam Michael Byrne says then’ll 
o’clock. man who with others has been raising a , . , .* • it : .1.1 town tomor-

The giving in of McDaniel and Stid- racket about men being pledged. It is 
ham does not warrant their friends sat- the same man who in his publications in
isfaction Neither does it say that their Democratic papers declared that “Our u * „ _ . ,
friends will support the man, who was request (for representation on the Union Mayor Henry C. McLear is strongly 
nominated by fraud.—Sunday Herald. ticket) has been rejected, because they opposed to the complication of tickets 

would not pledge themselves to support ana is therefore opposed against the Free 
Mr. J. Edward Addicks.” Mr. Mensch Voters.
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1 A system of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made far patrons. Special attention is paid to 

dining department. Bar attached.I the
■■ on ISAAC C. PYLB.

There is to be no r ecount: no contest.
On the (ace of things everything is 

lovely in tlie New Castle county Repub
lican camp and the Union Republican ln 
iamb goes down to the slaughter with 
the Regular lion and never puts in an 
objection. I say “on the face of things,” 
harmony prevails and every Republican 
is going to turn in to the support of the 
ticket whicli the County Executive Com
mittee said was elected.

But don’t you believe it. Never be
fore, not even in the troublous days 
when the maxim of “Addicks or no- 
bodv” was coined, has there been such 
bitterness, such heart-burning and such 
jealousy among New Castle county Re
publicans as now.

I know that most ireople will put ibis 
down as the weightless statement of a 
biased partisan. Nevertheless every Re- 
ublican in the county knows in hie 
eart that it is true. It is likely that 

Sam McDaniel, knowing full well that 
actually—according to the votes cast— 
be Bhoiild have been the nominee for
around mmhig^hia'^fri'ends'and get them A conference of tlie Kegnlars and Ad- gtates an untruth. No such pledge was “Can’t see from here,” remarked Sir 
to vote for another man! It is likelv that dicks Republicans was held here on asked and he knows it. This is a brief Anthony as some one boned him for the 
Emmett F. Stidham, knowing that Me- Thursday to ^fke one ticket out of he hietory 0f Mr. Mensch. He is evidently “price” one day last week.
Daniel has been promised the nomina- two intnetield ttisunaersioou inai unbappy, and ,ye don t wonder. We “Experimentalisin'’ as far as United
tion in 1900 feels jubilant over tlie fact “P0" iSmRa™ andfive trust' ll0wever, that he will soon have states Senator is concerned, will never
that Taylor gets a nomination that tiowhoIn go wdththe his little bark anchored in a haven of bave another say in this state,
causes hfm to be an opponent of McDan- b —9 “^8 °tcT be OT T K*f t ; "° m°W °f “‘Shall we meet beyond the river?” is
lei s if he wants to run in 1900. Or does pffeJct t|Jig action wiu have upon the ' 1 ' a question that exercises some minds
anyone believe that George \V. Roberts of tbe partv. Well informed per- -------- but not tiiose of the “harmony kings.”!
Jhfmes W^nhertiniU ed0n t0 ppwt sons assure us that the bitterness that From a political standpoint at the pre- Colonel Henry, that appointment is

Another ThingThe Rennhlican man- has so long existed among the rank and sent time Courtland C. Montgomery, dlle and the people want to know “whose 
avers seems to take foi minted that file cannot be assuaged bv the “getting nominee for recorder of deeds on the wbo.” Now colons!, give it to Michael 
tSrSe w^ho voted for Mcftemel and together” of the leaders and the proposed, Democratic ticket, appears to have the aud you’re O. K.
nonunated him wRl fafl in and support lemony of the factions does not by any ^vantage over Delaware Clark, Repub- A„d t|)e band played 0„, remarked
Tavlor Will they? William Michael means insure a full vote for the candi- bean, keep up the gwoil work, Court. Delaware Clark, as lie dived in his
Bvrne, McDaniel’s attorney, in a letter, dates agreed upon. In tliateven of course “Where are we at? ’ is the question p0ckct for a "dime” the other day.
to his client said that in one district, ‘ thev w,11 not be elected and tlie work that is asked by the Regular and Union
election inspectors had refused to count will a11 be lor naught.-/*'»»«„ it,mo- Republicans of New Castle county.
ballots on which McDaniel was voted for, ''m,‘ _____ Citizen Willie, is it so
because none of the candidates for other That you had Bradley on the go?
offices were voted for, and that in an- In the last Presidential campaign, the Citizen Willie, what’s the fine Miss Elsie McCleary, of Philadelphia, ,
other district, election officers refused to Democratic party, seeing before it com- For defeating a man ten to nine? who has been visiting fnenris in tins
count Lgitimate ballots for McDaniel plete defeat, on its tariff record, sought Twenty-sixth verse of a new song f()r, city, lias returned home,
because the tickets were intended to to avoid the inevitable by giving tlie ( First Citizen ! Miss Mamie Greene, of Holmesburg,
have been voted in another district, place of prominence to tlie silver ques- .. • . .. . r it l Pa., is the guest of Miss IJallie McCaul-
These tickets in Mr. Byrne’s opinion tion. No device however, could save , The assertion, lev, of this city.
were legitimate votes for McDaniel and the party whose elevation to the control " for re-eloction providing! Miss Bertha Eastburn, of Choate, Del.,
shuukl have been counted for him Is | ot tsuffering the next legislature is DemocrktJc. Where 1 spent Saturday with friends in this city, 
it likely that the people who cast them to , no devices could does Wilard Saulsbury come in? Millard Rumford has returned home,
are going to help elect Taylor.’ 1 don t to American Homes, no uevicee toiuu hoi-inw hi. v-inatinn nn Dip comt, ofbelieve it. ' save the party which had saddled on tlie The “Harmony kings” have been liaung spent ins vacation on tne coast oi

, ., . T, .. • t,Bn„K|i country the infamous Wilson-Gorman warned to “keep off the grass.” Maine
.anawent into tliis nomiSaRon believ- bill. The people knew it for the same old Vote for fenders anil take the strain off Henry Schradeick has assumed charge 
fne tliat it wTs'to bit “on the level.” As 1 free trade party whose success at elec- tbe mindg of the motormen. °f Hie violin classes of the Broad .Street
I heard one of them sav “We thought tions had always been tollowed by dis- Robert Burns, tbe nominee of the Re- Conservatory, Philadelphia. ;
it u-ic to he a fair shake and the best aster to the American people; and it was publican party for representative in the The Sabbatli school of St. Stephen’s 
man to win Instead of that they used buried out of sight by tlie avalanche of Second district, it is said, will have a Lutheran Church celebrated its tenth unr •
every effort and all kinds of trfeks to votes cast for McKinlev and Protection, “walk-over” on election day. Wouldn’t niversary yesterday. 1
defeat our candidates. I am told that In view of the attempt of the Demo- it be strange if he was turned over? Miss Jean Macallister, wlio has been;
in one district one candidate was assured cratic party, in 18il(j, to blind the people Eddie Cochran imagines that lie is the i suffering|with typhoid fever, is much im- 
in advance that he would be given a to the fact that the question of protection only thing on earth and says, it is stated, j proved.
stated number of votes, and that to do or free trade was at issue between tlie t.bere are no others. Eddie is getting ! ' jjr. a„d Mrs. John II. Outten are en-
this there was returned from the dis- parties,it is interesting to note that Hon. egotistical. i joying a ten days’trip up tlie Hudson,
trict a vote from every man in it who i L. I. McKinney, the contestant in the An to survey the general sit- and will return dining the latter part of
was registered, Republicans and Demo- 1 irst Maine District for Speaker Reed s uatjon ag t0 tbo state of Delaware, en-; the week.
erats alike, who did not vote nt the | seat m l■ 1 f Uiis is co,nlter8 at once the uncertainties grow- | Cimrles F. Curley has resumed his
Democratic primaries. In ani«her dw- issue of his recent .mg out of the registration. At present studies in the Harvard Law School, 
trict tlie returns showed only nine Notes ftny indication oi the policy to t3e pu .. i-paistration is iust about 50 ner cent TV . , . , , . . •behind the total number of people regis-, sued by other Democratic candidates ‘ f tbrnonnal vote. In New CasUe Xiongs arc to continue fashionable on
tered, excluding those who voted at the for Congress, mother states, the friends countv tbe Republicans are said to have wl"ler g?wn9'
Democratic primaries.” — Democratic i of protection have no need to worry. It ,he but the Democrats hone to Mrs. Ffeter F. Causey of Millord has
Glasses', Sunday Star. is always easier to tight in the open, and overcom^ tbat )(,ad bv tbe reflults of the been visiting friends in this city.

-------  with the issue drawn squarely between one remaining day, October 22, on which l Professor A. S. Webster’s select danc-
, v r- ,i , protection and free trade, or between person8 can qutilifv. ing academy will not open this seasonThe Republicans of New Castle county protection and that elusive, chameleon- 1 ,V “ |v ‘ i- ,, rf,L,ntmtion iJore the first of November 

are just now writhing in smiles over the like “Tariff Reform,” there is no doubt ty JK nn l S I „ ,, ° r. . .
large and spurious vote made at the !0f the outcome. The country wants no ^Xfilv dee^de which nartv is to win » MlS8^Marian Bacon has returned home
party’s primary nomination on Saturday j m0re free trade and no more “Tariff P™No™ml „ Roth parties are there- r°m 'Nfrw,Y°rk' , .
last. The result should not be taken as Reform” of the Cleveland-Wilson-Gor- fheir^^neretes to brina o^t Dr‘ " • J‘ Bermingham of Andover,
a correct compilation of the Republican ! ,„an type.-AVir c,„tk .V™,. he n{her but it s nracUca! Ma88” >as returned home, .after a pleas-
party’s strength in this county. Far! ------- the other W per cent., but it is practical- t visit with friends in this city.
iron, it The nut „ .re nml the . .. . lv impossible at this late day to succeed
machine bosL know thatlu> rniri The 1lleg,!lar ^publicans of Rent completely. The Democratic State Cen-j 

fraud from the thne the v“tfng ' county’ h?vl?.g.?U Hieir offers at liar- tral Committee is having circulars sent 
booths^ oi«ucd unt l t UcloLd In he 1,lony ?nd ,dlv'?lon of t,h.e Hck?t re' to Democrats all over the state, urging
wod.Uenav’ wn workers ‘ ‘we i,,cted by be Unions this week pro- tbem to register on October 22 and to
worus oi uie pariy a own worKtra, wt ..naP(i *r, »i,o T)<»mnnrnt,s t.o nnitp their „:,i PonnKiinnna (mm
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W. H. Lockyer,

v Custom Tailor,

1 PRINT 1000 3 x 5 circular: 
100 words or less, sena 
you 500;mail balance with 

and insert same copy 
in our paper for 30c. silver, provided 
you give us your word that you’ll 
circulars we send you to 10 advertiser! 
as yon write them. Texas Pub. Co., 
Twelfth Street. Athens, Texas.

WE’LL
Cheapest and best 
house in America 

Send 10 cts. for sample any wording. 
Climax Stamp Works, Box 101, Bel- 
green, Ala.
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mail 10

We believe it, but our mother

Conlidential correspondent* every- 
where. Male or female. Inclose 
stamp. Capital Detective Bureau

VANTGD ./X/X Female Beauties in oil colors, 16c- by700 mate Address NOVELTY CO‘,
lst-55, Street Brooklyn N. Y,Albany, New York.
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5 Prepared to 
l Talk ’99 Bosinejj |

The B” For ’93 2LOCAL DOTS.

with 30-inch wheels, $'/• inch drop, \ inch 
head and 23 inch frame list, at $35. “The B“ 
is now on exhibition.

Sundries
Hartford Tires, seconds, $4.75, while they 

last.
P. & F. Brown Pattern Saddle, soft nose, $1. 

Electric Stroke Bells, 25c.
Spaulding Pedals, $1.
Cranks, per pair, 75c.
Pump, foot, 45c.
Pump, hand, 15c.
Chain, % or 3-16, 75c.
$2.50 Lantern, at $1.

r

T. C. BRADFORD,
833 MARKET STREET,

f.
Delaware.Wilmington,
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| My Lady

f
O. W. Kershaw, of Port Penn, has 

been visiting Wilmington friends.
Miss Lina Greenwood, of German

town, is the guest of friends in this city.
William Streets has returned from 

Dover.
Mrs. Robert Wilkins and son, of this 

city, have been tlie guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Faucett, of Dover.

A. B. Cooper, Jr., of New Castle, was 
a Wilmington visitor on Saturday.

Michael F. Doordan lias entered Har
vard College.

The Chicago Electric Hose Company 
has applied for articles of incorporation 
from Judge W. C. Spruance.

Charles E. White is in Baltimore, at
tending the convention of the Brother- 

j hood of St. Andrews.
Miss Alice Beil, who has been ill with 

typhoid fever, is much improved.
On Tuesday evening, October 18, Divi

sion No. 4, A. O. H.| will give a smoker.
Miss Martha Dickman, of Philadel

phia, is tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clem
ent H. Congdon. Miss Dickman is the 
daughter of Captain Charles Dickman, 
wiio was master of the famous filibuster
ing steamer Laurada on tier first trip to 
Cuba with arms and ammunition for the 
insurgents.

Charles B. P. McCrea is attending the 
convention of the Brotherhood of 8t. 
Andrew, in Baltimore.

There arc nine cases of diptheria in 
tlie city.

Miss Ethel P. Brown won the scholar
ship offered to the pupils of C. 8. Ham- 
mitt’s School of Art, for tlie greatest ad
vancement in the year’s work in draw-

!V

were instructed toelect our man at what- posed to Hie Democrats to unite their aid in preventing the Republicans from 
were mstruetta to elect 0111 man at wnat |pglsbltive tickets—both parties to vote —*—< ------ * **—

, ,, r. • 1 1 for a Republican in Republican districts1,
nation fully justified McDaniel and , fu,.‘ a 1)emocrat fn Democratic dis- ■
Stidham crying fraud. It is also known 
that the Republicans voted Republi
cans on the names of Democrats, who
TUrff ,?n ‘bf registration books In partis'are asking" those questions.
Mill Creek hundred twenty-hve Demo- j }ore condemn;inK6the offer of the 
crats are said to have voted for John

getting control, and in wiping out the 
disgrace of Adilicksism.—Philadelphia 
Timm, October 2.

Vote for side rails or side chains.

ever cost.” The close result of thenomi-
£ and
£The Democratic committee istricts.

considering the proposition. ................................. . ..
Is it right? Is it wise politically? Both Higgins lias lost the power, and the 

Ue- influence of the Tree I vlen party has 
ng the offer of the Regu- gone over to Colonel Henry A. dnPont, 

,, fp . r . ... lars remember the conspiracy of May William Michal Byrne and Horace (i.
L. Taylor. In \Vilmmgton alone it is 1^95 when four men, encouraged by Knowles.
given °ut that 2o0 Democrats voted on | jeacierg 0f the Unions of Kent county Moody, Democratic nominee for sheriff,
Saturday tor the Republican nominees j oJr todav joined the Democrats of the is gaining votes every day. 
who did not vote at the Democratic tJl. nr,„.Pnt t»1P pWtimi nf q ’ •This tnapthpr with thp rrv I. ®I8iI®rure t0 uje election oi a Did you ever see a man more sincere
of fraud would ’ll 1m t Rem bhcau ! KepahhtxtB-and today they have R. R. tban First Citizen Hides? He evidently
ot iranii, would lessen tlie Itepuijlicau Penney in the Senate. Remember these bas a snecial mission
vote in tins county by over 700. The I in „nna hnmnr—if not! 1 aB * SpeC .......................
friends of the defeated candidates open- d , „ b a, 1)0Suib|e Two Chairman John Biggs, it is said, will
ty declare that at least 500 men were “®onas^never  ̂Wde a^ rta^it nor shoidd wait for two years tefore he aspires to
voted, when the law says that a man : „fni iirnominimislv* surrender to lne ' nited States Senatorship. lie is
to vote at the nominations must be !)0|icv^_ Viddletami Trumcrint, very considerate for his own—welfare.
registered at a given time. It is sur-, 1 • 1 ‘ _____ 7 ’ William du Pont 1ms tlie United Slates
prisingly funny that tlie great cry of the Senatorial bee in his head.
Republican party in this state ib purity . q'bo present political campaign nas Councilman Kane who has been smnrt- 
of the ballot. It bitterly arraigns tlie Gius far not been without its amusing jn„ under tbe wounds that were in- 
Denu cratic party for that which it out- features. The most pronounced in this fljeted by Comrade You Know is gradu- 
rageously commits. Its appeals foi a line is the proposition of fusion between ailv losing his soreness and is now in- 
pmer ballot must come from its own the ragged fag-end of what is calied tlie clined to get a “posisli” under the Com- 
aclmn. 'Ihe large vote of Saturday last, Regulars, with the Democratic party. It rade’s umbrella 
does not say that success is sure to come baH been publicly announced in the 
to the Republican party. Take off the daj]y press, and therefore must be ac- 
fraudulent votes and it will be an even ! c.epted as a fact. Such a rumor was in 
break with tlie Democrats. The result the air for a day or two before it took 
of Saturday’s nomination, despite the! tbe tangible form of newn.
“satisfaction” of McDaniel and Stidham, There is nothing new in the proposi-
will lose for the Republican party a mini-. Gon; as the same tiling was offered two Tlie decision to withdraw the peti- 
bw of votes. i years ago, by tlie same few little regulars tion for a recount sealed tlie doom of

To further prove that fraud reigned j to the same Democrats. On the former tlie Republican party in New Castle 
on Saturday, we only have to look to | occasion a very pertinent question was county.
the returns for the" coronersbip be- put to the insignificant proposers, viz.: John 1’. Reagan will be a candidate for 

what have you got to deliver, for a share the Democratic nomination for council- 
in representation on the Democratic ma„ from tbe T|,ird ward, 
ticket? Tliis led to a counting of noses 
and the number proved so insignificant 
that tlie baker’s dozen was laughed at.
The present postponement of tlie con
summation of the deal, we presume, is 
fur tlie purpose of counting up to Bee how 
many votes can be delivered. We trust, 
for tlie sake of truth, that the census 
will be made public. In East Dover 
hundred, it will

| Her Printing. |
r
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YotJi* invitations
primaries.

Would look better if they were

pointed-
i You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.
i

Come subscribe for The Sun and don’t 
fail to cast your ballot for United States 
Senator.

Horn says that half of tlie stuff was 
never delivered.

You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.

We like to do Printing for Ladies.

ing.ynnd Third street bridge. In this elec
tion district Levi T. Mann, one nf the 
candidates, did not get a vote, and Mr. 
Mann says that lie was counted out for 
Vamlever. He knows of several votes 
he secured in tliis district, but the re
turn sheets failed to show any votes for 
Mann. Tlie county is where the big 
game of fraud was played, and it was 
where John Taylor was nominated, 
and John Taylor owes his nomination 
to rotten voting and a steal. Tlie nomi-

Miss Virginia C. Roberts will open a 
home kindergarten tliis morning, at No. 
903 Gilpin avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Chance, Jr., 
of Philadelphia, are the guests of friends 
in this city.

Miss Bessie Allen has been visiting 
friends at New Castle.

Misses Mary and Elizabetli Savin of 
Smyrna,are visiting Wilmington friends.

The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,Levi T. Mann who was one of the Re
publican candidates for coroner returns 
thanks to the friends who supported him 
and requests them to support tlie nom
inee. He will be a candidate again two 
years lienee and hopes to receive the sup
port of the party.

The Union Republicans who were can
didates for the Legislature are the

ioo; East Sixth Street,

Wilmington, Delaware.

be remembered, they

1Ort; —


